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Investigative Activity:   Audio Interview of Katy Wheeler     

Activity Date:    03-21-2023  

Activity Location:   8924 Lake Overlook Drive, Mentor, Ohio 44060  

Authoring Agent:   Special Agent Joseph Goudy #83 

 

Narrative: 

On Tuesday, March 21, 2023, at 1527 hours, Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) 

Special Agent (SA) Joseph Goudy (Goudy), along with SA Nick Valente (Valente) spoke with 

Katy Wheeler (Wheeler) at her residence (8924 Overlook Drive, Mentor, Ohio). Wheeler was the 

girlfriend of Fred Wild (Wild). At the time of the interview, Wheeler was not aware that Wild 

was deceased. Wheeler last communicated via text message with Wild the previous day, Monday 

(3-20-23) at approximately 1310 hours. At this point in the interview, Wheeler was advised that 

Wild was deceased.  

After informing Wheeler of Wild’s death, Wheeler stated she received a text from Wild earlier in 

the morning stating it was, “all her fault” and that she didn’t know what that meant at the time. 

Wheeler went on to ask about the care of Wild’s dog. Wheeler stated Wild wanted her to care for 

his dog should anything ever happen to him. Wheeler was advised that the dog is fine and we 

will try and help her follow-up with locating the dog. Wheeler stated she thought she was going 

to be told that, “he was in jail, I never, or that he ran from the police again.” (07:15 mark). 

When asked when Wheeler last spoke with Wild, she stated it was by text on Monday (3-20-23). 

The text conversation thread started at 10:00 AM. Wheeler allowed SA Valente to review the 

text conversation between her and Wild. The conversation started off as lighthearted humor 

between her and Wild. During the text thread, Wheeler stated Wild told her he organized his 

office and had a beer in his office drawer. Wheeler went on to say that, “he knew I don’t drink 

and I always disapproved of his drinking and I always made a face whenever he talked about 

drinking.” (08:49 mark). The last text received from Wild was at 1:10 PM, pertaining to her 

asking when he was going to finish remodeling her bathroom. Wild replied, “I’m trying to work 

and make money. It’s hard though my saw horses keep fucking all day, I got pictures.” (10:00 

mark). Wheeler stated Wild sent her pictures of the saw horses stacked in a sexual position.  

After getting Wheeler’s to consent to SA Valente’s review of the text thread, she was also 

advised that photographs will be taken of it to show Wild’s mindset. Wheeler stated, “his 

mindset at the time, he was very mentally ill.” (11:09 mark). SA Goudy then asked Wheeler why 

she would say that. Wheeler replied, “um, he was delusional, um, he was manic.” (11:14 mark). 

Wheeler continued on, “he was hearing voices, um, he only confided in me, uh, those things, he 

never told a professional, um, I didn’t, he was, like, you could tell by the thread he was silly 
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about it. I didn’t think he was a threat to himself or others or I would have, I even talked to my 

therapist about it. She didn’t recommend that I have, like, a psychiatric hold put on him or 

anything.” (11:27 mark). 

Wheeler continued on by saying, “um, but he was infatuated with Alanis Morrissette and he was 

convinced that they were going to be together one day even though we were dating. Just 

convinced, and he could hear her singing and talking to him, I mean that’s just not normal that’s 

delusional.” (12:32 mark). When asked how long that was going on, Wheeler replied, “Uh he 

said his whole life, he’s convinced he went on a date with her when he was 18.” (13:02 mark). 

When Wheeler was asked when she first noticed Wild’s behavior, “Um, this was last fall, is 

when he became manic and then, um, it, like, progressively got worse.” (13:13 mark).  

When asked if Wild was on any medications for his mental behavior or if he was seeing a doctor, 

Wheeler replied, “no, he wasn’t” (13:30 mark). Wheeler stated the only time Wild saw a doctor 

was when he was ordered to do, “IOP” (Intensive outpatient program) for his last driving under 

the influence conviction by, “drug court.” (13:38 mark). Wheeler stated she does not have any 

knowledge of the last time he was on medication. Wheeler further stated they have been dating 

since June of 2021 and he has not been on medication since they started dating. Wheeler stated 

Wild is, “definitely a horse of a different color, but he didn’t start acting strange until, like, 

November-ish of 22.”  (14:23 mark). After confirming with Wheeler that she noticed the mental 

health issues back in November of 2022, Wheeler added, “manic behaviors.” (14:43 mark).  

Wheeler was asked if she had ever heard Wild say anything negative about law enforcement or 

make any threats towards them. Wheeler stated she did not hear Wild say anything negative 

about law enforcement. Wheeler further stated Wild has been arrested many times, “for his own 

stupidity,” but never made mention about harming any law enforcement. 

SA Goudy asked Wheeler about the previous week with Wild. Wheeler stated on Thursday (03-

16-23), Wild called for Wheeler to pick him up where he works at Behrut Landscaping in 

Lordstown. Wheeler replied, “um, Fred was staying there because he lost the key to his truck.” 

(17:07 mark). When SA Goudy asked Wheeler to elaborate more, she replied, “yea, like, yea, 

there’s like a back apartment or something.” (17:15 mark). Wheeler continued, “so, um, Fred 

asked me to come down, he was lonely and depressed, that was like his mood.” (17:25 mark). 

After Wheeler picked up Wild, she stated, “he had been drinking, he’s been drinking a lot, I 

should add that he’s been drinking a lot lately.” (17:50 mark).  

After picking up Wild, they went to a hotel to stay because Wheeler was not able to shower at 

her residence and she wanted to shower at the hotel. The next day was St. Patrick’s Day and 

Wheeler stated they ran some errands and went out to eat. They also went to Roger’s, an animal 
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auction in Columbiana County. During this time, Wheeler stated Wild thought he had broken his 

hand. Wheeler stated she brought him to the emergency room (ER) to get it checked. Wild did 

not want to wait at the ER so they left. Wheeler stated Wild wasn’t feeling well, “because he 

hadn’t been taking his, um, insulin or checking his blood sugar.” (19:32 mark).  

When asked if Wild was drinking that day (St. Patrick’s Day), Wheeler replied, “yea, yea, yea, 

we stopped at the gas station and he bought a six pack of beer.” (19:44 mark). Wheeler 

continued, “um, but he didn’t have his medication with him so he hadn’t taken his medication all 

week.” (19:53 mark). When SA Goudy asked Wheeler if Wild was diabetic, she replied, “Yea, 

he’s diabetic.” (20:02 mark). Also, during the same day, they got a new key for his truck, which 

was located at Wild’s work, Behrut Landscaping. After returning Wild back to Behrut, Wheeler 

stated she dropped him off and that was the last time she had seen him in person. When asked 

about Wild’s truck, Wheeler stated it was a Dodge Ram. 

When asked if she knew where Wild went after she dropped him off, she stated she didn’t know. 

When asked what Wild’s cell phone number was, Wheeler stated 330-265-9309 and the carrier 

was Cricket mobile. Wheeler also stated she did not know what the password was, but made a 

guess that it could be his son’s birthdate.  

Wheeler was asked about Wild’s truck. She stated back in February, Wild was charged with an 

OVI and other charges. He was arrested again for felony vandalism shortly thereafter. After the 

arrest, Wheeler stated she got his truck out of impound. Wheeler further stated when she got the 

truck it had a lock on the steering wheel because it was up for forfeiture. Wheeler stated Wild 

was able to cut the lock off the steering wheel and continued to drive despite not having a valid 

license. The truck was supposed to stay in Wheeler’s driveway, but Wild drove off with it.  

Wheeler stated sometime last week, Wild was involved in a trespassing complaint in Liberty 

Township. When the police arrived, Wheeler stated Wild fled from the police and got away from 

them. Wheeler stated Wild went to a friend’s house to hide. (25:09 mark). When asked about his 

friend’s house, Wheeler stated his friends name is “Brian.” (25:35 mark). When asked if there 

was a hunting cabin on Brian’s property, Wheeler stated that there was. Wheeler stated during 

that time, she did communicate with him and she believes it was through texting.  

When SA Valente asked Wheeler if Wild had made any plans after fleeing from the police, 

Wheeler stated, “I don’t remember what we said about that, he ended up paint, trying to paint 

his truck, he had orange spray paint.” (27:13 mark). Wheeler stated the truck was originally 

black. Wheeler was asked if he was trying to disguise the truck, she replied, “yea, to disguise it.” 

(27:34 mark). When asked where Wild would normally stay, Wheeler replied he would stay in a 

camper down the street from his work. That property is owned by the landscaping company’s 
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owner, Ian. Wheeler further stated Wild would stay with her on the weekends or if it was really 

cold.  

When SA Goudy asked Wheeler if she could recall picking Wild up because he ran out of gas, 

she stated he tried to get his son Mason to do that. When Wheeler was asked if she knew why he 

ran out of gas, she stated he texted her on Saturday (03-18-23), saying, “so I got the high-speed 

cop chase I wanted. I got away fast they fucked up trying to pin me in. I was gone. But now what. 

truck only goes 115. kinda disappointed. Government shuts it down. another 100 mph I’d be 

good. 215 mph at least I’d be faster than nascar. oops they could track my phone. I better not 

dial 911.”(30:43 mark). Wheeler stated after he fled from the police, he stayed overnight in the 

woods.  

During the time he was staying in the woods, Wheeler stated she spoke with him over the 

telephone and he explained it in more detail. Wheeler stated Wild told her that he was training 

his dog how to “dock dive.” Wheeler further stated he apparently wasn’t allowed to be on that 

property which resulted in the property owner calling the police. This resulted in his fleeing from 

the police and hiding at his friend Brian’s cabin. When asked if Wheeler knew anything about 

Brian, she stated Brian and Wild were friends a long time ago and that he must feel comfortable 

enough with Brian to hide in his cabin.  

Wheeler was asked if Wild had any guns. Wheeler replied that he wasn’t allowed to own a gun 

due to being a felon. Wheeler further stated Wild had black powder muzzle loader weapons only. 

Wheeler was asked if Wild was suicidal, Wheeler stated, “no” he was depressed. When asked if 

there was anything Agents should know that wasn’t asked, Wheeler replied, “Um, he’s been 

paranoid. He thinks, er, he...he thought that his life was like that movie the Truman show…He 

literally thought someone was filming his life and that it was like scripted somehow and he 

thought other people controlled his life. He thought he was alien or something. He really 

believed all of this too. Um, you know, definitely paranoid and delusional these past several 

months. But like I said, I didn’t think it was to the point that he would harm anybody or himself 

or get shot. it was harmless stuff like the texts I showed you with the saw horse, it was nothing 

violent.” (38:54 mark). 

For further details, please refer to the audio interview and the photographs of the text thread 

attached to this report. 

 

 

 
























































































